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Reproduing kernels for Dunkl polyharmoni polynomialsKamel TouahriAbstrat. In this paper, we ompute expliitly the reproduing kernel of the spaeof homogeneous polynomials of degree n and Dunkl polyharmoni of degree m,i.e. �mk u = 0, m 2 N n f0g, where �k is the Dunkl Laplaian and we studythe onvergene of the orthogonal series of Dunkl polyharmoni homogeneouspolynomials.Keywords: Dunkl Laplaian, reproduing kernelClassi�ation: 31B30, 33C551. Introdution and main resultsThe Dunkl Laplaian �k assoiated to a root system R and a weight funtionk is a generalisation of the Laplae operator� = �2�x21 + � � �+ �2�x2d :In the last two deades Ch. Dunkl developed a beautiful theory based for theDunkl Laplaian whih generalizes the theory of spherial harmonis and leadsto important appliations in the theory of multivariate orthogonal polynomials.The aim of this paper is to generalize a reent result of H. Render in [6℄ aboutreproduing kernels for polyharmoni polynomials to the ontext of the DunklLaplaian.We point out that this problem is studied by Ch. Dunkl and Y. Xu for Dunklharmoni polynomials in [2℄. In partiular, they established the reproduing prop-erty by means of the Poisson kernel. Also, they add the Funk-Heke formula byusing the Gegenbauer polynomials.First of all, we begin by giving some de�nitions and results onerning theDunkl operators. For more details (see [1℄, [2℄ and [7℄).Let hx; yi be the eulidean salar produt on Rd and j � j the assoiated norm.We reall that for v 2 Rd the reetion �v with respet to the hyperplane Hvorthogonal to v is given for x 2 Rd by�v(x) = x� 2 hx; vijvj2 v:A �nite set R � Rd nf0g is alled a root system if R\Rv = f�vg and �v(R) = Rfor all v 2 R. We assume that it is normalized by jvj2 = 2 for all v 2 R.



38 K. TouahriFor a given root system R the reetions �v , v 2 R, generate a �nite groupW � O(d), the orthogonal group. We �x a positive root system R+ = f� 2 R :h�; �i > 0g for some � 2 Rd n Sv2RHv , then for eah v 2 R either v 2 R+ or�v 2 R+.A W -invariant funtion k : R+ ! C is alled a multipliity funtion. We willassume throughout this paper that the multipliity funtion k is nonnegative. Forabbreviation, we introdue the index(1.1)  = (k) := Xv2R+ k(v):Moreover, let wk denote the weight funtionwk(x) = Yv2R+ jhx; vij2k(v)whih is W -invariant and homogeneous of degree 2 andk = ZSd�1wk(t) d�(t);where Sd�1 is the unit sphere of Rd and d� is the surfae measure on Sd�1.The Dunkl operators on Rd denoted Dj , 1 � j � d, assoiated with the groupW and the multipliity funtion k are given for a funtion u of lass C1 on Rd byDju(x) = �ju(x) + Xv2R+ k(v)vj u(x)� u(�v(x))hx; vi :The properties of these operators an be found in [1℄. In partiular, the operatorDj maps Pdn to Pdn�1, where Pdj is the spae of homogeneous polynomials of degreej on Rd . Furthermore the family (Dj)1�j�d is ommutative.The Dunkl Laplaian �k on Rd is given for u 2 C2(Rd ) by�ku = dXj=1D2ju:A polynomial P is alled Dunkl harmoni if �kP (x) = 0 for all x 2 Rd , and moregeneral, Dunkl polyharmoni of order m if �mk P (x) = 0 for all x 2 Rd . In [6℄H. Render determined the reproduing kernel for the spae of all polyharmonipolynomials of order m and degree n. In this paper, we show that a similar resultholds in the ontext of Dunkl polyharmoni polynomials.Let Pd be the spae of polynomials on Rd equipped with the apolar inner salarprodut [P;Q℄k = [P (D)Q℄(0);where D = (D1; D2; : : : ; Dd) and P (D) = P (D1; D2; : : : ; Dd).



Reproduing kernels for Dunkl polyharmoni polynomials 39We denote by PHkn;m the spae of homogeneous polynomials of degree n onRd and Dunkl polyharmoni of order m 2 N n f0g, (i.e. �mk P = 0, P 2 Pdn).Suppose that fQkn;m;jg1�j�ad(n;m), ad(n;m) := dimPHkn;m, is an orthonormalbasis of PHkn;m with respet to the inner produt [�; �℄k and de�ne the funtionZkn;m of PHkn;m by Zkn;m(x; y) := ad(n;m)Xj=1 Qkn;m;j(x)Qkn;m;j(y):It is a well known result of Hilbert spae theory that Zkn;m is independent of thehoie of the orthonormal basis Qkn;m;j for j = 1; : : : ; ad(n;m) and that[P (x); Zkn;m(x; y)℄k = P (y)for all y 2 Rd and P 2 PHkn;m. For this reason, the funtion Zkn;m is alled thereproduing kernel of the spae PHkn;m with respet to the inner produt [�; �℄k.In this paper, we show that the reproduing kernel Zkn;m an be desribedexpliitly as(1.2)Zkn;m(x; y) = min([n2 ℄;m�1)Xs=0 jxj2sjyj2sZkn�2s(x; y)2ss!(d+ 2)(d+ 2 + 2) : : : (d+ 2( + n� s� 1)) ;where  is de�ned in formula (1.1) and [n2 ℄ is the integral part of n2 .Note that the reproduing kernel Zkn is de�ned for the inner produt(P;Q)k = 1k ZSd�1 P (x)Q(x)wk(x) d�(x)on the spae PHkn;1 while Zkn;1 is the reproduing kernel with respet to [�; �℄k.The dimension of PHkj;1 is given (see [2℄) byad(j; 1) = (2j + d� 2)(j + d� 3)!j!(d� 2)! :Using (1.2) and the expression of the reproduing kernel of PHkj;1, we prove thatthere exists a positive onstant C depending only on d and  suh that for allx; y 2 Sd�1,(1.3) jZkn;m(x; y)j � C nm+d+22nn! :



40 K. TouahriFormula (1.3) allows to prove that the following orthogonal series+1Xn=0 ad(n;m)Xj=1 �n;jQkn;m;jonverges absolutely and uniformly on ompat subsets of the open ball B(�)entered at the origin and with radius� = 1p2 lim supn!+1 �k�nk2pn! ��1n ;where k�nk2 = � ad(n;m)Xj=1 j�n;j j2� 12 :The paper is organized as follows. In the seond setion, we give a relation betweenthe two salar produts [�; �℄k and (�; �)k on PHkn;1 and we desribe expliitly thereproduing kernel Zkn;m by means of Zkn. The third setion ontains a riterionfor the onvergene of the series P+1n=0Pad(n;m)j=1 �n;jQkn;m;j .2. The reproduing kernel for Dunkl polyharmoni polynomialsSine �mk is a homogeneous operator of order 2m, using arguments analogousas in the proof of the ase m = 1, (see [2, Theorem 5.1.7, p. 178℄) we �nd that(2.1) ad(n;m) = �d+ n� 1n ���d+ n� 1� 2mn� 2m � :It is shown in [7℄ that the salar produt [�; �℄k satis�es the following properties[xiP;Q℄k = [P;DiQ℄k; i = 1; : : : ; d;for all P;Q 2 Pd. Using this relation, we see that, for all P;Q;R 2 Pd, we have(2.2) [P ?(D)Q;R℄k = [Q;PR℄k;where P ?(x) is the polynomial obtained by onjugation the oeÆients of thepolynomial P and P ?(D) is the operator assoiated to P ?(x). In addition, wenote that for all homogeneous polynomials P and Q of degree n,[P;Q℄k = P (D)Q:To establish a relation between [�; �℄k and (�; �)k on PHkn;1, we give the followingtehnial lemmas. We mention that Lemma 2.1, in the lassial ase is due toKuran, see [3, p. 19℄.



Reproduing kernels for Dunkl polyharmoni polynomials 41Lemma 2.1. Let n be a positive integer. If h is Dunkl harmoni funtion in Rd(i.e. �kh = 0) and P 2 Pdn, then(2.3) �nk (Ph) = 2nn!P (D)h:Proof: It is proved in [2, Lemma 5.1.10, p. 179℄, that for all i 2 f1; : : : ; dg andf 2 C2(Rd ),(2.4) �k(xif) = xi�k(f) + 2Di(f):Using (2.4) and the fat that �k and Di ommute, we prove by indution that,if � 2 Nd and i 2 f1; 2; : : : ; dg be �xed, then for all p 2 N n f0g(2.5) �pk(x�+eif) = xi�pk(x�f) + 2pDi�p�1k (x�f)where ei is the i-th standard basis vetor.We prove now (2.3) by indution for P = x�. The result is true for j�j = 1.Suppose �nk (x�h) = 2nn!D�(h);for all � 2 Nd suh that j�j = n, then by (2.5) and (2.4), we have for all i = 1; : : : ; d�n+1k (x�+eih) = xi�n+1k (x�h) + 2(n+ 1)Di�nk (x�h)= xi�k(�nk (x�h)) + 2(n+ 1)Di(2nn!D�h)= xi�k(2nn!D�(h)) + 2n+1(n+ 1)!D�+ei(h)= 2nn!xiD�(�kh) + 2n+1(n+ 1)!D�+ei(h)= 2n+1(n+ 1)!D�+ei(h):Hene, the result is true for all � 2 Nd suh that j�j = n+1 and the indution isterminated. Finally, we onlude by linearity. �Lemma 2.2. Let P be a homogeneous polynomial of degree n. Then(2.6) ZSd�1�kP (y)wk(y) d�(y) = n(n+ d+ 2 � 2) ZSd�1 P (y)wk(y) d�(y):If further n is even, i.e. n = 2s, then(2.7) �skP = 2ss!k ud;(s) ZSd�1 P (y)wk(y) d�(y);where ud;(s) = (d+ 2)(d+ 2 + 2) : : : (d+ 2 + 2s� 2):



42 K. TouahriProof: By Euler's identity,nP = dXi=1 xi �P�xi = r�P�r ; r = jxj:Then, by Green's formula (see [4℄), the homogeneity of wk of degree 2 and thehomogeneity of �kP of degree n� 2, we haven ZSd�1 P (y)wk(y) d�(y) = ZSd�1 �P�r (y)wk(y) d�(y)= ZB �kP (x)wk(x) dx= Z 10 ZSd�1�kP (rt)wk(rt)rd�1 dr d�(t)= Z 10 ZSd�1�kP (t)wk(t)r2+n+d�3 dr d�(t)= 1(2 + n+ d� 2) ZSd�1�kP (t)wk(t) d�(t);whih gives (2.6). To prove (2.7), it is enough to note that �skP is a onstant (andhene) it is equal to its mean value on Sd�1 (see [4℄). We onlude by applying(2.6) s times. �Theorem 2.3. Let P;Q be homogeneous polynomials of degree n and Dunklharmoni. Then(2.8) [P;Q℄k = ud;(n)(P;Q)k :Proof: Using Lemma 2.1 and 2.2 (the latter applied to PQ instead of P ), weobtain n!2n[P;Q℄k = �nk (PQ) = n!2nud;(n)(P;Q)k ;whih gives (2.8). �Lemma 2.4. Let m be a positive integer and P 2 PHkn;1. Then for any integers suh that m � 2s, we have(2.9) �mk (jxj2sP ) = 2m[s(s� 1) : : : (s� (m� 1))℄vd;(m;n; s)jxj2s�2mP;where vd;(m;n; s) = [(d+ 2(s+ n+  � 1)) : : : (d+ 2(s+ n+  �m))℄:In partiular,(2.10) �sk(jxj2sP ) = 2ss!ud;+n(s)P:



Reproduing kernels for Dunkl polyharmoni polynomials 43Proof: It is a speial ase of Lemma 5.1.9, p. 178, in [2℄, whih gives�k(jxj2sP ) = 2s(2 + d+ 2s+ 2n� 2)jxj2s�2P:A simple indution argument gives (2.9). It is lear that if m = s, then weobtain (2.10). �In the following, we need some fats from the theory of spherial harmonisassoiated with the Dunkl Laplaian.Let fY kn;jg1�j�ad(n;1) be an orthonormal basis of PHkn;1 with respet to thesalar produt (�; �)k. Then(2.11) Zkn(x; y) = ad(n;1)Xj=1 Y kn;j(x)Y kn;j(y)is the reproduing kernel of PHkn;1 with respet to the salar produt (�; �)k andthe funtion x 7! Zkn(x; y) is alled the zonal k-harmoni of degree n and withpole y.Using (2.11), it is easy to show that1k ZSd�1Zkn(x; x)wk(x) d�(x) = ad(n; 1):Theorem 2.5. Let Y kn;j , n 2 N, j = 1; : : : ; ad(n; 1), be an orthonormal basis ofPHkn;1 with respet to the inner produt (�; �)k. Then the polynomials jxj2sY kn;j ,s 2 N, are orthogonal with respet to the inner produt [�; �℄k and we have(2.12) kjxj2sY kn;jk2k = 2ss!ud;(s+ n):Here k � kk is the norm assoiated to the inner produt [�; �℄k.Proof: The proof is analogous to the one in [6, Theorem 2.2, p. 139℄ using (2.10)and (2.2). �Proposition 2.6. Let m 2 N n f0g. The system jxj2sY kn�2s;j for s = 0; 1; : : : ;minf[n2 ℄;m� 1g and j = 1; : : : ; ad(n� 2s; 1), is an orthogonal basis of PHkn;m.Proof: By the Almansi theorem for Dunkl operators, (see [5℄) and similarly tothe proof of Proposition 2.3, p. 140 in [6℄, we obtain the desired result. �Fix a point y 2 Rd , and onsider the linear map� : PHkn;m ! Cde�ned by �(P ) = P (y):



44 K. TouahriBeause PHkn;m is a �nite-dimensional inner-produt spae, there exists a uniquefuntion Zkn;m(�; y) 2 PHkn;m suh thatP (y) = [P;Zkn;m(�; y)℄kfor all P 2 PHkn;m.Zkn;m is alled the reproduing kernel of PHkn;m endowed with the inner pro-dut [�; �℄k.By standard Hilbert spae theory, we have the following well known result.Proposition 2.7. (a) If fQn;m;jg1�j�ad(n;m) is an orthonormal basis ofPHkn;m with respet to the inner produt [�; �℄k, then for all x; y 2 Rd ,Zkn;m(x; y) = ad(n;m)Xj=1 Qn;m;j(x)Qn;m;j(y):(b) Zkn;m is real valued.() Zkn;m(x; y) = Zkn;m(y; x), for all x; y 2 Rd .Theorem 2.8. The reproduing kernel Zkn;m of PHkn;m endowed with the salarprodut [�; �℄k is given by(2.13) Zkn;m(x; y) = minf[n2 ℄;m�1gXs=0 12ss!ud;(n� s) jxj2sjyj2sZkn�2s(x; y):Proof: Sine the system 1p2ss!ud;(n� s) jxj2sY kn�2s;jfor s = 0; 1; : : : ;minf[n2 ℄;m � 1g and j = 1; : : : ; ad(n � 2s; 1) is an orthonormalbasis of PHkn;m with respet to the salar produt [�; �℄k, by de�nition of thereproduing kernel of PHkn;m,Zkn;m(x; y) = minf[n2 ℄;m�1gXs=0 ad(n�2s;1)Xj=1 12ss!ud;(n� s) jxj2sY kn�2s;j(x)jyj2sY kn�2s;j(y)= minf[n2 ℄;m�1gXs=0 12ss!ud;(n� s) jxj2sjyj2s akd(n�2s;1)Xj=1 Y kn�2s;j(x)Y kn�2s;j(y)= minf[n2 ℄;m�1gXs=0 12ss!ud;(n� s) jxj2sjyj2sZkn�2s(x; y): �



Reproduing kernels for Dunkl polyharmoni polynomials 45Proposition 2.9. Let qn 2 PHkn;m. Then for all x 2 Rd ,(2.14) ud;(n)k ZSd�1 qn(y)Zkj;m(x; y)wk(y) d�(y) = Ænjqn(x):(Æij being the Kroneker symbol).Proof: Let x 2 Sd�1. Sine Zkj;m(x; �) is a homogeneous polynomial of degree j,by [2, Theorem 5.1.6, p. 177℄, if n 6= j, the left hand side of the relation of thelemma vanishes. If n = j, then using (2.8), we obtain1k ZSd�1 qn(y)Zkj;m(x; y)wk(y) d�(y) = (qn; Zkn;m(x; �))k= 1ud;(n) [qn; Zkn;m(x; �)℄k= 1ud;(n)qn(x): �We give now some results whih are used to study the onvergene of orthogonalseries. Before stating these results, we reall the existene and the uniity of theso-alled Dunkl intertwining operator denoted Vk (see [1℄) whih relates the Dunkloperators Dj ; 1 � j � d, with the usual partial derivatives �j and is a linearisomorphism from the spae Pdn onto itself satisfyingVk(1) = 1; DjVk = Vk�j ; 1 � j � d:Moreover, it is proved in [9℄ that Vk an be extended to a topologial isomorphismof the spae C1(Rd ) (the spae of C1-funtions on Rd) onto itself and admits forall x 2 Rd the following integral representation(2.15) Vk(f)(x) = ZRd f(y) d�x(y); f 2 C(Rd );where d�x is a probability measure on Rd , with support in the losed ball B(kxk)entered at the origin and with radius kxk.It an be easily seen that �k satis�esVk�n = �nkVk; n 2 N:Lemma 2.10. Let Zkn(x; y) be the reproduing kernel for the spae PHkn;1 withrespet to (�; �)k. Then the following estimate holds:For x; y 2 Sd�1, we have(2.16) jZkn(x; y)j � (n+  + d2 � 1)(d+ 2 � 2)n( + d2 � 1)n! :



46 K. TouahriProof: For x; y 2 Sd�1, aording to Corollary 5.3.2 in [2℄, the kernel Zkn(x; y)an be written as(2.17) Zkn(x; y) = (n+  + d2 � 1)(d+ 2 � 2)n( + d2 � 1)n! Vk ~C+ d2�1n (hx; �i)(y);where ~C+d2�1n is the normalized Gegenbauer polynomial suh that ~C+ d2�1n (1) =1 and (a)n is the Pohammer symbol.From (2.15) and the fat that ~C+d2�1n (t) � 1 for jtj � 1, we obtain (2.16). �Using (2.13) and (2.16), we obtain:Lemma 2.11. For x; y 2 Sd�1, we have(2.18) jZkn;m(x; y)j � �d;(n;m);where �d;(n;m) = minf[n2 ℄;m�1gXs=0 (n� 2s+  + d2 � 1)(d+ 2 � 2)n�2s2ss!( + d2 � 1)(n� 2s)!ud;(n� s) :Proposition 2.12. For x 2 Sd�1, we havekZkn;m(x; �)k2k � �d;(n;m)and kZkn;m(x; �)k22;k � �d;(n;m)ud;(n) :Here k � k2;k is the norm assoiated with the inner produt (�; �)k.Proof: We havekZkn;m(x; �)k2k = [Zkn;m(x; �); Zkn;m(x; �)℄k = Zkn;m(x; x);and kZkn;m(x; �)k22;k = 1ud;(n) kZkn;m(x; �)k2k :Hene, (2.18) ompletes the proof. �Theorem 2.13. Let qn 2 PHkn;m(Rd ). For all x 2 Sd�1, we have(2.19) jqn(x)j � ud;(n)�d;(n;m)k ZSd�1 jqn(y)jwk(y) d�(y):



Reproduing kernels for Dunkl polyharmoni polynomials 47Proof: By (2.14) and (2.18), we havejqn(x)j = ����ud;(n)k ZSd�1 qn(y)Zkn;m(x; y)wk(y) d�(y)����� ud;(n)�d;(n;m)k ZSd�1 jqn(y)jwk(y) d�(y): �Corollary 2.14. Let qn 2 PHkn;m. Then,(2.20) kqnk2;k � kqnk1 � ud;(n)�d;(n;m)kqnk2;k;where kfk1 = supz2Sd�1 jf(z)j.Proof: The �rst inequality is trivial. Using the Cauhy-Shwarz inequality andthe fat that 1kwkd� is a probability measure, we obtain1k ZSd�1 jqn(y)jwk(y)d�(y) � � 1k ZSd�1 jqn(y)j2wk(y) d�(y)� 12 = kqnk2;k:Hene the seond inequality is a onsequene of (2.19). �Lemma 2.15. There exists a positive onstant C whih depends only on d and suh that for all x; y 2 Sd�1, we have(2.21) jZkn;m(x; y)j � C nd+2+m2nn! :Proof: Aording to Lemma 2.11 the following estimate holds for n � m:jZkn;m(x; y)j � m�1Xs=0 (n� 2s+  + d2 � 1)(d+ 2 � 2)n�2s2ss!( + d2 � 1)(n� 2s)!ud;(n� s) :Sine ud;(n) = 2n(d2 + )n � 2nn! one obtains(2.22) ud;(n� s) � 2n�s(n� s)! � 2n�s n!nsand thereforejZkn;m(x; y)j � 12nn! m�1Xs=0 ns(n� 2s+  + d2 � 1)(d+ 2 � 2)n�2s( + d2 � 1)(n� 2s)!s! :



48 K. TouahriOn the other hand, using Stirling formula:�(t+ 1) � p2�t tte�t; t! +1;we �nd that there exists a positive onstant C1 whih depends only on d and suh that(2.23) (n+  + d2 � 1)(d+ 2 � 2)n( + d2 � 1)n! � C1 nd+2and so,jZkn;m(x; y)j � C1 nd+22nn! m�1Xs=0 nss! � �C1 m�1Xs=0 1s!� nm+d+22nn! � eC1 nm+d+22nn!whih ompletes the proof. �3. Convergene of orthogonal seriesUsing formula (2.21), we obtain the radius of the onvergene of series of Dunklpolyharmoni homogeneous polynomials.Theorem 3.1. Suppose that fQkn;m;jg1�nj�ad(n;m) is an orthonormal basis ofPHkn;m for eah n 2 N and let �n;j , j = 1; : : : ; ad(n;m) be omplex numbers.Then the series +1Xn=0 ad(n;m)Xj=1 �n;jQkn;m;jonverges absolutely and uniformly on ompat subsets of the open ball B(�)entered at the origin and with radius � suh that1� = 1p2 lim supn!+1 �k�nk2pn! � 1n ;where k�nk2 = � ad(n;m)Xj=1 j�n;j j2� 12 :Proof: By Proposition 2.7, we haveZkn;m(x; x) = ad(n;m)Xj=1 jQn;m;j(x)j2; for all x 2 Sd�1:



Reproduing kernels for Dunkl polyharmoni polynomials 49Sine Qkn;m;j , j = 1; : : : ; ad(n;m), is homogeneous of degree n,Qkn;m;j(x) = rnQkn;m;j�xr �; x 2 Rd ; r = jxj:Thus, ���� +1Xn=0 ad(n;m)Xj=1 �n;jQkn;m;j(x)���� = ���� +1Xn=0 rn ad(n;m)Xj=1 �n;jQkn;m;j�xr ������ +1Xn=0 rn���� ad(n;m)Xj=1 �n;jQkn;m;j�xr �����:By the Cauhy-Shwarz inequality, we have���� ad(n;m)Xj=1 �n;jQkn;m;j�xr ����� � k�nk2hZkn;m�xr ; xr �i 12 :Applying the inequality (2.21), we �nd that there exists a positive onstant Cwhih depends only on d and  suh thathZkn;m�xr ; xr �i 12 � C n d+m2 +p2nn!and so ��� +1Xn=0 ad(n;m)Xj=1 �n;jQkn;m;j(x)��� � C +1Xn=0 k�nk2nm+d2 +p2nn! rnwhih �nishes the proof. �Referenes[1℄ Dunkl C.F., Di�erential-di�erene operators assoiated to reetion group, Trans. Amer.Math. So. 311 (1989), no. 1, 167{183.[2℄ Dunkl C.F., Xu Y., Orthogonal Polynomials of Several Variables, Cambridge Univ. Press,Cambridge, 2001.[3℄ Kuran �U., On Brelot-Choquet axial polynomials, J. London Math. So. (2) 4 (1971), 15{26.[4℄ Mejjaoli H., Trim�ehe K., On a mean value property assoiated with the Dunkl Laplaianoperator and appliations, Integral Transform. Spe. Funt. 12 (2001), no. 3, 279{302.[5℄ Ren G.B., Almansi deomposition for Dunkl operators, Si. China Ser. A 48 (2005), suppl.,333{342.[6℄ Render H., Reproduing kernels for polyharmoni polynomials, Arh. Math. 91 (2008),136{144.[7℄ R�osler M., Dunkl operators: theory and appliations. Orthogonal polynomials and speialfuntions (Leuven, 2002), Leture Notes in Mathematis, 1817, Springer, Berlin, 2003,pp. 93{135.
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